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Specifications 242RBS 280RLS 290BHS 291QBS

Shipping Weight TBD TBD 4947 5333

Carrying Capacity TBD TBD 2571 2081

Hitch Weight TBD TBD 518 756

Exterior Length 27'9" 31'3" 31'3" 33'4"

Exterior Height 10'3" 10'3" 10'3" 10'3"

Fresh Water gal. 36 36 36 36

Grey Water gal. 34 34 34 34

Waste Water gal. 32 32 32 32

LPG Capacity lbs. 40 40 40 40



 lways dedicated to our customer’s ultimate satisfaction, Coachmen  

 is proud to introduce the new Freedom Express Ultra-Lite Laminated 

Series travel trailer. Through state-of-the-art construction using extremely 

durable, yet lightweight materials, the Freedom Express can be easily towed by 

today’s lighter duty vehicles. Add in our wide selection of family friendly floor 

plans and easy-to-use features, and you’ll soon experience how every trip can 

become fun and relaxing with the Freedom Express.

A

After 45 years as a leader in the RV industry, Coachmen remains committed to manufacturing quality,  

value-priced products that are consumer driven. And with our recent acquisition by Forest River, America’s 

largest producer of towable RVs and a division of Berkshire Hathaway, when you buy the Freedom Express  

you can be confident of your decision for years to come.



There’s no place like home, so why not take it with you into the great 

 outdoors. From the tastefully decorated interior using easy-to-clean fabrics 

to the hardwood cabinets and no-slip floors, durable enough to withstand 

the rigors of family camping, the Freedom Express is designed for maximum 

livability without breaking the bank.

Modern Kitchen 
Meals are a cinch with the abundance 
of counter space and storage, deep sink, 
high-rise faucet, high-output range 
with oven and exhaust, microwave and 
double-door refrigerator. 

Not to mention a full-sized silverware 
drawer with removable tray.

Functional Floor Plans
Several options offer practical solutions 
for any size family or needs, including 
double bunks or a single bunk with a 
double bed. Each featuring under bed 
storage. Plus, the large dinette and sofa 
convert into additional sleeping space.

Full Bathroom
Attention to detail offers residential 
amenities such as a generous tub with 
surround and shelves, vanity with 
mirrored medicine cabinet and storage, 
foot-flush toilet and a skylight to brighten 
the room. An exhaust fan and vent is also 
provided for maximum comfort.

Spacious Master Suite
Experience all the comforts of home 
with a TV that swivels for viewing  
in master suite or living room*,  
walk-around queen bed with storage  
and a night stand area with outlets  
and reading lights. Residential-style doors 
for privacy are available in some models.

* Select Models



Options
Interior Package (IP)
Exterior Package (EP)
Power Package (PP)
Stow-N-Go™ door (select bunk models)
Entertainment tower (290BHS)

Living Appointments
Mortise & tenon hardwood cabinet doors in  
 Brazilian cherry with chocolate accents and  
 arched overheads (IP)
Pocket-screwed cabinet construction
Oil-rubbed bronze hardware and hi-rise faucet
Seamless, sealed-edge designer countertops
Designer window treatments with upgraded  
 pleated shades
BeauFlor® premium no-slip flooring
Large booth dinette
Jackknife sofa 

Galley
Double-door refrigerator
Extra-deep 60/40 Stone-Cast® sink
Oil-rubbed bronze hardware and hi-rise faucet
Maximum counter space (galley slide models)
3-burner, high-output range with oven
Microwave with carousel
Range hood with 12V exhaust and light
Oversized dual-purpose pantry
Silverware drawer with removable tray
Exterior 10,000 BTU Coleman® deluxe 
 slide-out grilling station

Sleeping Appointments
Evergreen® Sleep System mattress sets
Queen bed with decorative headboard and  
 designer bedspread in master suite
Mirrored closets and over-bed cabinets with  
 integrated reading lights
Convenient night stand areas with 110V outlets
Under bed storage front and rear*
Jackknife sofa, convertible dinette set
Various bunkhouse models
19" TV rotates 180° for bedroom viewing*
Wood privacy doors at master suite*

Interior Features
High-grade, designer-inspired interior fabrics
13.5 BTU ducted A/C
Ducted forced air furnace (IP)
6-gallon gas/electric DSI hot water heater 
Winterization kit
Cable TV hookup (IP)
12V 19" LCD flat panel TV (IP)
AM/FM/CD player (IP)
12V AM/FM/CD/DVD stereo with aux. input (PP)
Two or four interior speakers, and two outside  
 marine speakers
Medicine cabinet with bathroom mirror
Tub surround with built-in shelves and  
 shower curtain
Foot-flush toilet
Skylight over tub
Exhaust vent with fan

Electrical
55 amp converter
30 amp power cord
Optic lense lighting package
GFCI interior and exterior outlets
Color-coded wire harnesses

Safety and Security
LP leak alarm
Fire extinguisher
Smoke and CO detector
Tinted safety glass windows
Multiple egress windows
Entry door with deadbolt
Heavy duty safety chains
4-wheel electric brakes
Breakaway switch
Spare tire with frame-mounted carrier
Manual slide room override
GFI outlets

Exterior and Construction
Frame engineered through FEA process
Integra-Lite™ chassis/floor design
Floor-plan specific cambered design
Powder “E” coated steel I-Beam frame
Welded aluminum-framed, vacuum-bonded floor
Alumicage™ sidewall framing
Laminated vacuum-bonded sidewalls
Smooth fiberglass exterior skin
HappiJac Double Hat Rail rack and pinion 12V  
 slide system
Crowned aluminum reinforced roof with seamless  
 EDPM rubber membrane
Rain gutters with spouts
Enclosed underbelly
Tapered aluminum bottom skirting
High-gloss aerodynamic fender skirts
Stable Ryd™ spread axle design
Easy Lube™ axle bearings
Low-profile, under-slung axle design 
Load range C radial tires
Patio awning (EP)
Deluxe power awning (PP)
Insulated, lockable-radius doors with hold backs
Insulated radius entrance door with screen door
Amber patio entrance light
Double entry step
Rigid polystyrene insulation
Openings treated with anti-wicking compound
Diamond-plated front stone guard
Four scissor-style stabilizer jacks (EP)
Four self-leveling power stabilizer jacks (PP)
Heavy duty front jack (power option)
Two 20 lb. propane bottles with cover
Dual battery rack over A-frame
Ample exterior compartments  
 with pass-through storage
Exterior shower with hot and cold water
Deluxe swing-out exterior grab handle
Hi-capacity, roto-cast holding and fresh water tanks
TV antenna with amplifier

Features
Protective Underbelly 
Fully enclosed underbelly protects holding tanks and other 
components from the elements and animals, while reducing 
turbulence for safer and more efficient towing.

Stabilizing Jacks 
Four scissor-style stabilizer jacks equally balance each corner of 
the trailer for added security and safety, remaining sure-footed  
on softer ground with included sand pads.

Grill Station 
10,000 BTU, full-sized Coleman® grill station conveniently slides 
out from the trailer exterior and is removable for added versatility 
at the campsite or family picnic.

Outside Shower 
Equipped with hot and cold water, the exterior shower rinses sandy 
feet and facilitates cleanup from outdoor barbecues. Also sprays 
sewer hose following disconnection for a quicker, cleaner 
departure.

Exterior Grab Handle 
Extra large, fold-away grab handle provides additional stability while 
entering or exiting the trailer.

Pass-Through Storage 
Easily access camping gear, fishing poles or toys from either side of 
the trailer when using expansive pass-through storage compartments.

* Select Models

The Stable Ryd™ Advantage
Advanced Stable Ryd™ technology increases the width between 
axles to more evenly distribute trailer weight, reduce tongue weight 
and expand towability to lighter duty trucks, SUVs and crossovers 
common in today’s families.

More Features for Your Comfort
Whether it be the deluxe power awning with rain sensors, the dual 
propane tanks with automatic changeover or the diamond-plated 
stone guard, the Freedom Express is designed to make your next 
adventure hassle-free.


